2008 Shining Star Award Recipients-

**Experienced CHA/P**-
Sue Evanoff, CHP– Pilot Point, Bristol Bay Area Health Corporation

**New Motivated CHA**-
Adolf Paul, CHA I– Kipnuk, Yukon Kuskokwim Health Corporation

**Outstanding Accomplishments in the Community**-
Jennifer Kalmakoff, CHP– Chignik, Bristol Bay Area Health Corporation

**In Memoriam**-
Martha Kayouktuk, CHP– Little Diomede, Norton Sound Health Corporation
Arlene Saccheus, CHP– Elim, Norton Sound Health Corporation
Eddie Clay Slaton, CHP– Itinerant, Bristol Bay Area Health Corporation
Augusta Kvasnikoff, CHP– Port Graham, Chugachmiut

Jenny Lee, CHP, accepting a Shining Star In Memoriam Award on behalf of Arlene Saccheus, CHP, Elim, Norton Sound Health Corporation. Herman Geffe, Sr. (CHP, Maniilaq) presented the award. Herman was Chair of the Recognition & Support Committee.

Carlin Evanoff, CHA, accepting the Shining Star Award for Experienced CHA/P on behalf of Sue Evanoff, CHP, Pilot Point, Bristol Bay Area Health Corporation. Herman Geffe, Sr., and Yvonne Howard (CHP, TCC- CHAA President) presented the award.
Ben Steward, DENTEX student, accepting a Shining Star In Memoriam Award on behalf of Augusta Kvasnikoff, CHP, Port Graham, Chugachmiut.

Herman Geffe, Sr. presented the award.

Jennifer Kalmakoff, CHP, Chignik, BBAHC, winner of the Outstanding Accomplishments in the Community award.

Caroline Finny, CHP, accepting the Shining Star In Memoriam Award on behalf of Eddie Clay Slaton, Bristol Bay Area Native Corporation. Herman Geffe, Sr. presented the award.